Highland Ford offers a program to help residents purchase plows for their trucks.

Local dealership has a sale on plows for residents of the Sault Ste Marie area.

Sault Ste, Marie, ON (PRWEB) October 11, 2019 -- Winter is right around the corner. As much as drivers might want to ignore it, it’s hard to deny that harsh weather is on its way. People often try to buy a car or truck that can power through the snow. Finding a car that can power through the toughest of obstacles is the best choice for drivers in Sault Ste Marie.

Truck drivers have the option of putting a snowplow on the end of their truck to give it a bit more capability. Snowplows can help out the more rural roads and areas that might not see the services of city plow trucks. Highland Ford is ready to help drivers get their trucks set up with a Boss Plow as soon as possible. The sales and installation team is offering 10 percent off and a free snow deflector for the customers that put $500 down. These deal helps drivers get ready and set to go before the worst of winter even arrives.

Drivers that are interested in taking advantage of this deal and get ready for winter should reach out and contact Highland Ford. The dealership can be contacted through their website or over the phone at 705-942-1112. There is also a physical location at 68 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste Marie, ON, P6B4Y5. Drivers can stop by the service centre for any of their repair needs.
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